I. INTRODUCTION Three-phase induction motors (TIM) operating under steady-state regime are commonly modeled using a per phase equivalent circuit, which enables the calculation of quantities such as line current, power factor, input and output power and efficiency simply as a function of supply voltage, frequency and slip. The circuit parameter values are traditionally determined through tests described on IEEE Standard 112 [1] , such as no load and locked rotor tests. Although such procedures provide reliable results, their requisites may be impractical in some places or situations. First, the necessary instrumentation is not often available where the motor is operating, thus demanding the transference 
B. Chronological overview
In [6] , the parameter values of the single-cage model without core losses (SCM) are identified through iterative least-squares curve fitting from torque and current measurements at several points from startup to synchronous speed. Natarajan and Misra [7] pioneered the identification of parameter values from manufacturer data, using analytical relationships to calculate the single-cage model with core losses (SCM-CL) in order to build curves of efficiency and power factor. For transient simulation purposes, [8] employed sensivity analysis to determine the SCM-CL based on catalog data, however including locked rotor power factor and slip at maximum torque, which are rarely informed by manufacturers. Rotor parameters R 2 and X 2 are not considered constant, but functions of slip. Haque [9] suggests an iterative procedure for the calculation of all SCM-CL and mechanical losses from catalog data, presenting through the resulting efficiency and power factor curves its superiority over Natarajan and Misra's method.
To avoid improper convergence, [10] employed genetic algorithms (GA) to find the values of four parameters of SCM-CL using few experimental data. GA are once more employed in [11] to determine the SCM and build current and torque curves from catalog data. Four configurations of GA are compared among themselves and to Newton's method, showing that a small deviation on the initial solution can make the latter to diverge while GA are reliable in this context.
Aiming at field efficiency determination at different intrusion levels, the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory recommended the Nameplate Equivalent Circuit (NEQ) method [12] , where the SCM-CL is derived from the nameplate data by an iterative procedure. A typical deviation of 3.6 % in efficiency was observed, despite the use of a typical value of rated power factor, given its absence in NEMA standard nameplates. With a similar objective, [13] uses GA to determine four parameter values of SCM-CL based on measurements of current and input power at four load conditions. Values of stray-load losses and ratio of leakage reactances are assumed according to IEEE Std. 112 [1] , while R 1 is measured directly.
Genetic algorithms are also used in [14] , to determine the parameter values of the double cage model without core losses (DCM) from catalog data in order to plot torque and current curves, and in [15] , to identify the parameter values of the SCM from current curves for control applications, while adapting the search space to accelerate convergence.
The identification of SCM parameter values is proposed in [16] by measuring the current waveform during motor starting and fitting the simulated waveform. In [2] , all parameter values of both SCM and DCM are identified from nameplate data through restricted nonlinear optimization taking into consideration the effects of saturation.
In [17] , the identification of parameter values of the equivalent circuit is analyzed theoretically, evidencing the existence of a maximum number of parameters that can be univocally determined from voltage, current and speed measurements. Starting from the equation of per-phase equivalent impedance as a function of circuit parameters, supply frequency and slip, the concept of model invariants is introduced as the minimum number of constants that can be achieved by rearranging the equation. If the number of circuit parameters is greater than the number of model invariants, the parameter values cannot be determined univocally and additional equations are needed. However, if the number of parameters is equal to the number of invariants, all parameter values can be determined as a unique solution. Table I summarizes the numbers of circuit parameters and model invariants for each of the four models presented previously, evidencing that the equality occurs only in the SCM-CL. The values of the model invariants can be determined by solving the equations of the real and imaginary parts of the equivalent impedance at a number of measurement points equal to half the number of invariants, although additional points are useful to filter deviations. An extensive review on parameter estimation for control applications, based on 207 references, is carried out on [18] . Many of the methods described employ the drive systems to perform tests or impose special excitations during the system startup.
The fsolve function of Matlab is used in [4] to identify parameter values of the SCM and the DCM based on few catalog data to build torque curves. The same function is used in [5] , which aims at efficiency and torque calculations with the SCM-CL.
In the context of efficiency estimation with SCM-CL, [19] identifies all parameter values from catalog data with analytical expressions. The performances of Newton's method, Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) and Simulated Annealing (SA) are compared in [20] by determining four parameters from low-intrusion field measurements. An iterative linear least-squares method is employed in [21] to search all parameters based on efficiency and power factor values at four load levels. A hybrid search method is proposed in [22] to determine four parameter values from current, power factor and speed measurements. The complete model is calculated in [3] through an iterative procedure, assuming a typical distribution of losses at rated condition, and through an analytical and direct method in [23] to obtain torque, current and efficiency curves, which is applied to an extensive number of motors.
III. ESTIMATION OF PARAMETER VALUES FROM CATALOG DATA
The following data are usually provided by TIM manufacturers on catalogs: rated power P r ; line voltage V l ; full-load current I fl ; starting current I st /I fl ; starting torque T st /T fl ; breakdown torque T m /T fl ; efficiency at three load levels  (100%) ,  (75%) , (50%) ; power factor at three load levels cos (100%) , cos (75%) , cos (50%) ; rated frequency f; full-load speed N; standard and category. On the nameplate attached to the machine, only rated power, voltage, frequency, full-load and starting current, full-load efficiency, power factor and speed are informed.
Some of methods cited in the previous section allow the determination of equivalent circuit parameter values from catalog data. Others, although originally conceived for field application, can be converted for this application by employing catalog data as a substitute for measured data. The main methods are described as follows.
A. Natarajan-Misra's (NM) Method
In [7] , efficiency and power factor are calculated with the SCM-CL, which parameter values are determined from catalog data. An approximate expression for losses is given by (1) , where P o is the mechanical output power, I 1 is the line current and P const is the constant loss given by the sum of friction and windage losses P fw and core losses P c . Applying this equation to two load operation points which data is available on catalog, the system can be algebraically solved for P const and (R 1 +R 2 ). The core losses are assumed to be equal to one half of the constant losses and the voltage E over the magnetizing branch is assumed to be approximately equal to V 1 , thus enabling the calculation of R c . The magnetizing current I m flowing through X m (see Fig. 1 ) is calculated in a similar way by solving the linear system obtained by applying (2) to two load operation points for I m and (I 2 sin 2 ), which is the imaginary part of rotor current referred to the stator I 2 , while  2 is the rotor impedance angle.
 
Assuming E approximately equal to V 1 , X m can be calculated as E divided by I m . 
The real part of the rotor current at full-load is calculated with (3), and its absolute value I 2 is determined from the real and imaginary parts. Through (4), R 2 is determined and subtracted from (R 1 +R 2 ) to result in R 1 . Using the starting and breakdown torques in (5), X 2 is calculated and multiplied to a constant to result in X 1 .
B. Haque's Method 1
In [9] , an iterative method is proposed to identify the parameter values of the SCM-CL for efficiency and power factor calculation, consisting on the following steps:
1. Line current at 50% of rated load is calculated from efficiency and power factor data, while initial values are assumed for E, P fw and I 2 .
2. R 2 results from (6), R 1 and P fw are the solution of the linear system formed by applying (7) to two load operation points. R c is calculated from E and P c equal to half of P const , X 1 and X 2 are calculated with (8) and fixed ratio X 1 /X 2 . X m is inferred from the reactive power balance.
3. The values of E, I 2 and P fw are updated.
4. Steps 2 and 3 are repeated until convergence.
C. Nolan's Method
The final objective in [11] is the calculation of torque and current curves from motor starting to synchronous speed. The authors use GA to search all parameter values of the SCM from starting torque, breakdown torque, full-load torque, full-load power factor and full-load speed. From the model, it is possible to express the torque at the three aforementioned conditions as functions of R 1 , R 2 and total leakage reactance, given by the sum of X 1 and X 2 , assuming that the parameter values are constant in the desired range and that the magnetizing current is negligible at
starting. An objective function given by the sum of the squares of the deviations between the calculated torques and the reference values is minimized by the GA. The total reactance is then divided according to fixed ratios between the reactances, and X m is finally determined through the reactive power balance.
D. Nameplate Equivalent Circuit Method (NEQ)
A report from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), presented in [12] , assesses methods for field efficiency estimation and divides them in three groups according to the intrusion level. The NEQ method, based on the SCM-CL, is pointed as the most precise from the low intrusion group with a typical deviation of 3.6 %.
The stator resistance is measured directly or, for NEMA design B motors, estimated from (9), where p is the number of poles and the units of P r and V l are horse power and volts, respectively. 
The stray-load losses are estimated from the percentages suggested on IEEE Std. 112 and are then included in the circuit as a resistance in the rotor branch. Friction and windage losses are assumed as a fixed percentage of full-load input power, equal to 1.2 % for four pole design B motors. Based on fullload slip, complex equivalent phase impedance, X 1 /X 2 ratio and starting current, the remaining parameters are iteratively calculated, although the details of the employed algorithm are not provided.
The full-load slip calculated from nameplate data is pointed as the major cause of deviation, since it has a tolerance of 20 % according to NEMA standards.
E. Sabharwal's Method
The analytical methodology presented in [19] yields values of the six parameters of the SCM-CL from catalog data for torque, efficiency and power factor calculation. Friction, windage and stray-load losses are neglected, while the remaining losses are considered either constant or proportional to the square of output power, as given in (10) . The linear system formed by applying it to two load operation points is solved for a and P const , the latter being fully attributed to R c , further calculated by
Neglecting the magnetizing component of the starting current, R 2 is approximated by (11) , which is derived from the expression of air-gap power. Using the starting torque, X 2 results from (12), and X 1 from the X 1 /X 2 ratio. 
The magnitude and phase of the rotor current at full-load are given by (13) and (14), respectively.
The balance of reactive current yields X m , and finally R 1 is determined through the balance of total losses.
  
G. Sundareswaran's Method
The parameter values of the SCM-CL are identified in [22] in a field application with low intrusion, using a hybrid methodology that combines GA and local search. The algorithm consists of two stages.
In the first one, a GA finds a quasi-optimal solution. Next, a local search method (Rosenbrock's rotating coordinates method) further refines the previous solution.
The stator resistance is measured directly, while the ratio of leakage reactances is fixed. By
employing measured values of current, power factor and speed, the remaining parameters are determined by the hybrid algorithm, which minimizes the sum of squares of deviations of current magnitude and angle.
H. Haque's Method 2
The parameter values of the SCM-CL are identified in [5] considering the dependency of parameter The author points out that the adopted proportion in the distribution of constant losses between the mechanical and core components has a small influence on the efficiency deviation, provided that the total value of constant losses is correct.
I. Lee's Method
All parameters values of the SCM-CL are identified through a Gauss-Seidel algorithm in [3] in order to obtain torque versus slip curves, based only on nameplate data: rated output power, efficiency, power factor, current and speed at full-load, and starting current.
A typical value of 14 % of total losses at full-load is attributed to friction and windage, while 12 % is attributed to core losses. Stray-load losses P sll are estimated according to the percentages of rated power indicated on IEEE Std. 112 [1] . This enables the calculation of air-gap power P ag through (15), followed by R 1 through (16) at the full-load condition, where P in is the input power determined through nameplate efficiency. 
J. Guimarães' Method
An analytical non-iterative method is presented in [23] for the estimation of parameter values of the SCM-CL from catalog or nameplate data. The rotor parameters are considered variable with slip, as indicated in (19) and (20), where R 20 and X 20 are the rotor resistance and reactance at starting condition while g r and g x are constants that define the variation of these circuit elements. (20) Neglecting the stray-load losses, the sum of stator Joule losses and constant losses can be expressed for any load operation point at steady-state with (21) . A linear regression consisting of this expression at three load conditions usually provided on catalog yields the values of R 1 and P const . The same is performed for R 2 with (22), by assuming that the rotor Joule losses differ from the stator losses by a constant amount. For both equations, the slip at partial loads is estimated by (23) . Alternative expressions provide the resistance values from nameplate data only. 
The values of X 20 , g r and g x are calculated from torque relations, while X 1 is determined in order to match to the starting current. The active power balance yields R c , accounting for all constant losses, and X m is calculated by assuming that the no load current is equal to the reactive part of full-load current.
After applying the method to a great number of motors, the authors present regressions of the per unit parameter values versus rated output power.
IV. COMPARISON OF ANALYTICAL METHODS
Among the methods described on the previous section, six stand out for their simplicity, requiring no numerical optimization routines: Natarajan-Misra's [7] , Haque's [9] , NEQ [12] (for R 1 and P fw only); Sabharwal's [19] , Lee's [3] and Guimarães' [23] . These methods also have in common the objective of efficiency estimation. The results of these methods can also serve as initial solutions for more advanced methods, e.g., for the initialization of Newton's method or for the definition of the search space of a GA. In this section, the six methods are applied to a set of real motors in order to compare their performances.
A. Assessment Methodology
The methods are assessed according to two criteria: robustness and precision. The first one corresponds to the absence of absurd results within numerous executions, such as negative values for resistances or power. A robust method will not require frequent interventions from the user in order to overcome eventual divergence, which is suitable for numerous successive executions. Each method was tested for robustness by the application to 200 low voltage motors with rated power in the range from 1 to 650 hp, which data were obtained from the website of a manufacturer [24] . By analyzing the The second criterion, related to precision, consists on observing the closeness of the resulting values to reference values. In order to avoid errors due to imprecision in catalog information, these data of five motors, with rated power ranging from 7.5 to 75 kW, were simulated using circuit parameters obtained from standard tests, thus reflecting exactly the model. The motors are presented on Table II .
The deviation between the resulting parameters and its reference values is calculated and compared. is not yet sufficient to disqualify it. Fig. 8 to Fig. 14 present the results of the precision test, including the parameter P const , since the precision of total constant losses is more important than of its components [5] . The percent deviation between obtained and reference values is presented for each of the five motors and six methods. The smallest global deviation was achieved through Guimarães' method, responsible also for the smallest average deviation of R 1 . Very small deviations were also obtained for R 2 , R c and P const with NM, Haque's and Lee's methods, respectively. As previously mentioned, Sabharwal's method has presented a poor performance in the determination of X 1 , R 2 and X 2 . The same occurred with Lee's method and NEQ for X m and R 1 , respectively.
C. Combination of methods
The results have motivated the combination of methods into a new one, so as to achieve smaller overall deviation and to prevent robustness problems. The proposed method consists on the following: In order to illustrate the influence of deviations in parameter values, curves of efficiency, power factor, torque and current versus slip were simulated with the resulting values in the speed range from full-load to synchronous speed. The curves obtained for motor 5 are presented in Fig. 15 through Fig. 18 , which also indicate a reference curve. Sabharwal's method has presented no closeness at all with reference curves. The efficiency curves show a good concordance between all remaining methods and the reference curve. The other curves show the predominance of Guimarães' and the combined method as the most accurate curves. Fig.16 illustrates the effect of inaccurate leakage reactance values, as the deviation from reference increases at higher load levels. From the precision test, it was observed that the analytical expression of R 1 used in the NEQ has resulted in large deviations, suggesting that it may be suitable only for a specific group of motors.
While estimating the same parameter value, Guimarães' method has presented an outstanding performance, with an average deviation of only 1.6 % from the reference value. Similarly, NM method has resulted in very small deviations for R 1 and R 2 , despite the simplicity of the method.
Haque's method resulted in a moderate deviation of X m . None of the methods, however, had a similar performance in the calculation of leakage reactance. The estimation of constant losses by typical percentages of total losses employed in Lee's method has resulted in small deviations. Still, these fixed percentages may not be suitable for other motors with different characteristics. Thus, it may be safer to estimate the constant losses as in NM method, once it takes into account the motors efficiency vs. load characteristic.
By combining the strong points of each method in terms of robustness and precision, a new method was proposed and evaluated. Improvements were observed in the precision of the identified parameter values and resulting curves, as well as in the robustness of the new method, since it had no malfunctions within 200 runs with different motors. Further tests must be performed with motors of other manufacturers and characteristics in order to evaluate its performance.
It is important to highlight that the catalog data used in the precision test was simulated, meaning a precise match between the circuit parameters and the catalog data. Data provided by manufacturers is often imprecise, since they refer to a whole group of motors, each with random variations in their individual characteristics. Tolerances and truncation in the provided values may also add errors to the calculations.
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